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GLENN HOWARD MORAK, 5-month0 old son of Arnold and Janice
Morak, has been named "The Little Baruchian." Glenn's father, a Real

Estate and Insurance major, is studying for an MBA degree. Glenn is de
scribed as "Happy and satisfi:ed wi-th life ... a jolly and j�vial fellow."
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The Lighthouse

Incidents

e

'Jt 111.ight interest you to know
that the Blood Bank Drive would
not hav e been such a success_ with
out the help of several people.
I would like to personally thank
Mrs. Terry Belsito for the out
No.15 ,gtanding job sh e did in preparing
the 'Blood Bank material for the

By Jack Peritz
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port of this blood drive . Th e ' following solicitors deserve a note of
appr eciation for their outstanding
job in obtaining pledg es: Barry
It was just one of those days. There was something I had for,
Le ese and Hank Jacoby alone
brought in one-quarter of the 225 gotten to do but I couldn't think of what is was .•.
One thin� I kn ew; it wasn't that I had forgotten_ to call for a Sat
·pledges we received.· Joan Gesslein, Conrad Asch, Arlene Baum- 1urday night date, or gas up the car, or t urn off the hghts.
usual amenities didn"t bother me - 7 miles out in the ocean
The
bach, Arlen e Collins, Lydia Paradiso, and Milt Plotz hav e aTso-,con on a lighthouse. There were no "Saturday nights," no roads, and no
you'd see
Cub Reporters·: Bill Tatum, Monique Russ, Anne Sonde, Bob Neuss, tributed gr eatly to the tota:l num electricity. (Just look at the bucket in the next room and
'·
·
,'\mold Tobias, Donald Alston, W1;1lter Murphy, Eleanor Sealy, Fred ber of ple dg es we obta:ined. Joe there wasn't even a bathroom ...damn it.)
rece'l
from
(And
myself.
of
miles.
7
within
an
m
hu.
only
the
was
I
Feldheim, Joel Tepperma,n; Monte Sau nders.
Lapadula and the Newman Club
deserv e a s eparate i:l'ote of thanks lection of. the last time I took a bath, ,the dis·tance must have peen
Faculty
Seigel
Max
---c----�--------8v'iser
A
·
,
'
'
enough.)
far
just
'
•
for their o utstanding job in mak
I
I was sitting in front of the window, occasionally looking out at
ing this Blood- Drive a success. ·
Behind. the scene help came from the fog and reading a book ofpoems by Longfellow that I had found.
"The Lighthouse lifts its massive masonry,
'Eleanor Sealy, Janice Gi;eenb erg,
'""'
'11/Uf
�
A pillar ej fire by night, of cloud b� day."
Mel Goldberg, Bernard Klainberg,
M
0
e c
e
e
"Of cloud by · day," THE FOG , . . I had forgotten to turn the
.
'Wednesday n1gh,t, .we were the rec�pient of a rare aml· �:!k c�� n!! t;�;\>e�� s!l1� � fog b�ll on,
I ran out of the house, across the catwalk to the l�ght tower. [I]
pleasurabl� gift-� namely the enthusiastic turnout ol -sorne success wi:tho. ut their help.
I would personally like to thank pulI, ed the release, waited a couple of seconds, and DQ'NG, the belil
.I
\
Studen.ts 1-n our p'ub.li"'c.,
Miss Marks and Mr. Wright \for sounded - right through my skull. No matter how I braced, ,'11'd get
Reams (lJf copy paper_· carry many thousan.ds of wotds theii: exceptional help in making the sound bo uncing throu gh me.
�'
this Blood Drive a s uccess '.
The bell works on a weight system.As the weights slow,ly descend
STANLEY SHORE
that we hope will be receiyed.Like the "Ham''. operator who
an arm ·moves the hammer· inside the bell shell. '1'he descent of the
Chairman of E.S. Blood Drive weights was timed so the bell would sound every :1!5 seconds.
sits at .his home-made set pouring many words into the a,ir,, .
· The systE;lm would run for eight hours before tl;!e weights h�d to
We are gFateful for our ,gift-receptiom..
D ear, Editor:
be wound up again. B ut i'f it ran the �vhole eight' hours, I'd stta,m
A conservative estimate of the number of persons w1lo , · Lamport House, what is it?
many a muscle b efor e l wound the weights up, and th e delay in, tile �
This question has been asked in signal would last too long.So I had to wind it every fo u,r ho urs. And
attended the Fina:ls of the -"Pre'tti(:! st MiFls " co'11test WO\Ild be almost ev ery room
at City College. ev,ery time I'd appr,oach the towers, Pd get bell in the eaT.
inadequate. Let it suffice to say that Lounge C was filled As P ublicity Director of Lamport ,
1 w_ent up, the circular staircase and l{t the light. I could nevel.'
Ho
us� I, Joe Rothenbe rg, "wo uld figure o ut why I had to turn onrthe li ght in the fog, but Goast
@u a,r,d
,
to overflow.
like to take this space, giv en to us reg ulations demanded that it be' done.
Wednesday nig-11t was in reality the _ribbon around o;ur by '1'heReporter, to tell of Lamport ' Perh'aps the rule was a sympathetic thought to help tpe captain
'
'
,
,
of .a ship.After his sh'ip hit the rocks and began to sink, the captain
gift, for many responses fr9m you out there in reader-land Ho use.
It is loc' ated at· 25 East 22nd would be able to say, "There's the light.I knew it was here." '.['hen he
have proven that our 'lword.s have riot fallen on deaf ears Street, _betwe!\n Fourth 'and Fifth
could drown with his ,mind at rest.
1·
·
Avenues. House Plans, both male
this term.
\
I went back to the ho use , sat·down in th e chair and let my tho ughts
rv e
and female, meet th ere, to organize. ente ta · th
Our sincere c0111.'gratulations' to 1 Howard Farbe,r, w,ho
� ��s ir;:::d ��ng alone. 'l!h ere was no -one to a,;ppre jate -�
da e
f1
· 1 f
ch a
w0rked co�sistently 'to ,achieve the success; to wendy Pil ;�%�es :� ��!ri�; aff�rs. f{ �J wh,3,t I was doing and there was no, one to see my long hair, or, Ieng
open to any under graduate stu- beard, or the Neanderthal way I was living in this atomic age, or
,
S .to dent at CCNY.
grim,' who is always on hand to add immeasuralDle value:
hear th e clever things I had to say, or eat the lobster I had cooked
1h this four-story buildlng, th e and enjoy the smug feeling in knowing we were endoy4J.g the delicacy
any Repoi:ter function; to Kathy Gardella, who is a veteran
facilities are -as follows: two dance 'without paying a cent for it.
,
,
contest worker; to many otfie�s - the deans,, M1·s. Reid 1
floors( with a juke box), pool
I sat there relaxing for quite a while.I must have looked like
for their vahrnble support.,
room, libraries, kitchen and_ loung� the man i n the ad enjoying a good pipe except I had no pipe, I had'
es. A Baruchian can join as a mem- a cat,
ber or an already existing group
.Scarey-cat (that 'was its name - I never did find out its sex) and
or as a new group (House Plan). I had become friimdly out of nece_ssity:..I wanted companionship, it,
He or she may als.o· enter as a sin.
wanted food. , ,
gle t.o enjoy all facilities.
Anyhow;, the cat had jumped into my lap; I began petting it; it
It is the custom at this time of the Yflar to wj.sh for all,
'
A guided tour is giv en to any in- began to urr, and we were content.
,
,
p
with whom one comes ¾n contact, a Merry Christmas or dividua:I interested in this wonderAs I petted it the purr grew louder and attracted, my attention.
ful 'place. Remember, 25.East �2nd
"Cat: you're happy.You ·don't cai;e abo ut the fog, ot retarded cona Happy Hannakah - a very pleasan� and acceptable custom, Street, any weekday evening e
· x- ditions here, o'r ai;iything. You like your fqqd; you like being petted.
one to whi,ch we gladly conform. But we ,also wish -to all a ceptTuesdays.
You're content.
Hope to see you there. ·
"But I'm not and that's not fair. Why should you be happy and
healthy, constructive, and educational year. And dt Christ
Joe Rothenberg me miserable.
. ,
-----mas, enjoy· the kind of day that-affords you the most pleas"And h ere I am making you happy. This is your ultimate. Yet,
I'm feeling lousy.It isn't fair. You should be miserable too, cat."
ure.
· And with the decision made, I picked the cat up by the scr,uff of
There is something about tl;iis season that' makes one
its neck and tossed it out the wind,n'v. I never S)lW
· that cat again.
wi.sh to tum to his neighbor and say "there is 1ove \ ..it_
\
Now we were both miserable.
rf! was land below
e
th
window,
story
e
on
a
only
was
it
way,
e
th
(By
Day Session StudeJ)t' Council is
may often be obscured in our incessant haste ... but there
sponsoring its Third Annual Ba it and the window was open.)
is love." And there is.
bell. I w:as tired.
the
wind
to
t
u
o
d
e
Wl!-lk
and
up
lf
e
mys
d
e
k
c
pi
I
.
ruch Concert sta·rring Stan Rubin,
Jim Robinson
his orchestra and the "Tigertown I hoped it would b e a short fog so I could go to sleep.
wasn't.
It
Fi;ve."
I had no alarm clock, so I had to improvise. I knew I couldn't
The concert will b e held on· D e
cember 20 in Pauline Edwards work a system,to aHow me fo ur ho urs sleep at a time.
What I did was to light a cigarette, place it ,between my index and
Theater at the 'Baruch School.
Tick ets are priced at $1.00 for Ol' third finger and go to sleep. Wh en the cigarettes b urnt down to the
ch estra seats and 75c in the bal point where the ash(began heating my fingers, I got up, looked around,
cony. In order to1 make this a com lit another cigarette and w ent back to sleep.This way; i was able to
plete schoolwide affair St udent grab a half-hour's sleep at a time.
Ho\v long did the fog last·? Abo ut a Pl!-Ck and a half long w:iyh
Council has arranged for the sale
thrown· it,
·
of ti ckets iI). Evening Session at, a few burns
(Next iss ue': :AHoliday Story)
th e ninth floor booth.Tickets may
also be placed on ,reserv e to, be
picked "up by D ecember .13.

n._,._..,. 1'1ift._· A' rr.·_ivlltd Ear'ly

,Have a Happy

Third Annual
Jazz Concert

������
''11.ofu

MIKE COREA, Spanish Club pr,esident, interview's Lena Horn, star of
Broadway's "Jamaica," backstage of the Im'phial Theatre. Mike is a
feature columnist· .for one of New York's leading Spanish-language
in the publi�hing co�pa�y that pr,oduces
ne�spapers. He· is_ a partner
_ a popular theatrical
. ,
publication. Photograph
Ex1to. -The magazme 1s
- · ' ,., ;, 1,, • · , · ' . ·
·
by Prince A. David.. .. .,,.

The next issue of The Report�r,
will be published on January 7,
1958.- A total of 15 issues have
been published to date. On behalf
of the Publications Association, the
Editors and Staff ... A JOYOUS
HOLIDAY SEASON.
•
,
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•
•
•
•

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
Educa�;;�j \��1itu.tian

*

Amerit::���%:C.ialian

DAY AND EVENING
Undergraduate Classes Leading to LL,B. Degree
GRADUATE COURSES
Leading to Degree of LL.M.

New Term Commences February S; 1958
Further information may be obtained
from the Office of the Directo,· of Admissions,

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Telephone: MA 5-2200

NeorBoroughHall
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Ext.. Div1ision_Offers p r·ett i est Miss
letter "On a Lark"
·
·
·
Makes E. Ernest Judge Variety of Courses C h Os e
n Wed .
n
E
0
g
nil: 1!s!l�� c!!rs!� �;;':��ts ;it

be offered this winter by the Extention Division of the City Col
Eugene Ernest wrote a letter "on a lark" and came lege School of General Studies.
face-to -face with the "Prettiest Miss" of Evening Session.
The courses, which do not carry
He has a beauty at home - his wife - but this didn 't college credit, will cover a variety
of
fields, including advertising, art,
prevent him from penning a work that won .him a place as
crafts,- creative writin g, current
judge in the "Prettiest Miss" Contest.
events, English for the foreign
By GENE LEVY
The 26-year-old Korean veteran never believed that he born and foreign languages.
- ------ I Most of the classes will be held
had a chance of winning when he·�·�---- Pert 19-year-old Rosalyn Fleming/ a blonde, blue-eyed
S.
East
P.
at
Manhatta
121
,
,
n
18
He would jump at another opsubmitted the letter. On being told
Bronxite, captured the fancy of fiv�- judges and the wolf·
51 Street. They start the week of
by his ,vife that his letter had won, portunity to be a judge in a beauty anuary 6.
calls of the ma,Ie-studded gallery· in �n overflowing 1.ounge
co ntest, In his Navy days, as did J•
his only reply was, "No fooling?" ma ny G.l.s,' ,he often dreamed of
A bulletin describing the courses C, as she took.. possession of the title of Evening Session's
His B. W. (beautiful wife) had such a distinction. He- envied the and givin g instructions for enroll "Prettiest Miss of 1957" in The Reporter-sponsored ·beauty
·c.
no previous knowledge of the let- men who sat in the jud ges seats ing by mail can be oqtained by pageant that d'ates back to 1939.
ter or contest. When a member of and pronounced this or that young writing or calling the Extension
Parading b�fol'e · the judges a'lll . ------------
the Letter Selectien Committee lady "Miss Maine Potato" or "Miss Division, City College School of petite 5'3", 105 pou,nd package, other· contestants for the usual'
called his home and spoke to Mrs. Steamroller of '57.'' "These were General Studies, New York 31, neat)y built into a 33-21-33 frame, picture-takin routine.
g
Ernest, she assumed that "Gene'_' the 'Walter Mitty' dreams of my WAdsworth 6-5409.
Roz, a genuine fair-haired maiden,
The judges panel consisted of
withstood a stiff challenge from 12 Mr.Max Seigel, Radio Ed'itot of
other E.S. lovelies to win the hi ghly the New York Times and Faculty
coveted honor-s. · She and a com Supervisor of The Reporter'; Miss
panion of her choosing will enjoy Stella Cortijo, a Prettiest Miss
a week's "utopia" at the Deauville herself two years ago; Mr. Charles
A brom;e bust of the late Rubin Hotel in Havana, yub�.
Varon, famed prize-winning fash�
Goldmark, American composer and
Itunners-up to Roz m one of the ion photographer; Miss Lorie
teacher, will be' presented to his closest contests on record, was Mathews, fashi'tm model who posed
alma mater, City .College, by Lydia Paradiso, a sleek; chJque for the cover of a Panart long
a group of his former students, product of Queens and M(arie La playing record that went to each
friends and colleagues ;tomorrow zar, a lovely-to-look-at . French of the three winners; and Mr.Er
at 11:30 A.
M., it was announced born damsel who now resides in gene Ernest. III, a student, who was
by Professor Mark · Brunswick, Manhattan.
the writer• of the best letter en
chairman of the CCNY music deThe high-spot of the evening titled "Why I would like to jud�e
partment
came almost an hour after the a beauty contest.''
Aaron Copland, composer and proceedings got under way,. A,s •Wendy Pilgrim and Kathy Gar
critic who studied under Gold- Assista�t Dean Fldrence Marks della, the two :fiemale contest com,
mark, will deli-veer an address, "The brought in the carefully computed mittee m_embers act�d as pages for
Emergence of American Music\" results, the' boisterous gathering the beauties, -helping with last-min
followin g the brief presentation which filled every avai'lable inch ute dressin g and later escorting
of space ,in the lounge, suddenly the I contestants ' to the- "stage
ceremonies.
The ceremony will take place .in 'becam'e hushed in anticipation of wings.''.
A student orchestra which was
the Aronow Auditorium of the the announcement of the winner.
College's Goldmark Wing, named
Contest ·coordinatJr, Howie Far slated to perform the entertain
after the composer. The bronze ber, who doubled as master of ment chores for the festivities was
head was done from life by the 1ceremonies, proceeded to rattle off delayed by the subway strike. In
sculptres� Pl,yllis Blundell in 1933. the three victorious names in re it�1place Mr. Richard Murdock, the
Miss Blundell has exhi1Yited wi-:lely verse order of fiflish. In turn lounge host and Joe Pastor, a stu
in America and En gland and h,as Misses Lazar and Paradiso stepped dent, gave the necessary musical
painted portraits of Anna Roose- forward to receive the plaudits of accompamiment to the doings.
Mr. Mm;dock played the wellvelt, Au Young, Chinese poet, and the crowd.
rWalter Naumberg,. founder of the
When the name of Rosalyn 1!:nown "A Pretty Girl Is Like A
Fleming was announced as the Melody," as 13 subjects of the
Naumberg Music Foundation.
An alumnus of the .City College Queen, a de,afening roar went up, piece strutted, their stuff before
ROSALYN FLEMING-, Prettiest Miss of Evenin g Session of 1957, is class of iJ.891, Rubin Goldmark was
p,rovin g the popularity of her tri the jud ges; and Pastor, a baritone
kissed by E,ugene Ernest, whose letter with, "... Gentlemen, as an the composer o:f "Hiawatha Over- umph.
sang several semi-classical favorStanding in the spotlight by her ites. '
authority on feminine grace, I sure do dig ti.tis delightful duty," won ture," "Negro Rhapsody," and
"Requiem,"
his
best-k
n
own
comself,
Roz
soon
was
joined
by
last
event:
A • new system to "Prettiest
Reporter-sponsored
for him. a spot on the panel of jud ges for The
position, suggested. by Lincoln's year's sovereign, Manuela Tor Miss" contest-scoring was initiated
youth.
It
has
finally
happe
n
ed
i
n
rens,
who
pla
n
ted
a
ceremo
n
ious
by
Gettysbur
the coordinator. It involved
Address.
He
w'as
head
she
Mentally
had won some money.
g
· had already spent it by the time the most improbable place and the of the· d�partmei:it of composition. kiss on her cheek and Dr. Robert rati:qgs of the contestants on a
most
i
n
opportune
time
.
.
.
at
,Eveni
n
g
Session
Director,
at
th·
e
Juilliard
School
of
Music
Love,
beauty plus "other intangibles"
'he got home. After her explana
tion of the phone call and his ex School and after I'm married," he from 1924 to 1935 and numbeted who placed a rhinestone tiara on basis. 'Point$' were scored in the
among ]::tis students George <;:er- her pdny-tailed hair-do, as a sym- two categories on a lowering s·cale
planation of the cohtest, they both jokingly added. '
of seven for first pl' ace, five points
had a "good laugh.''
The Ernests' own their home and shwin, Abram Qhasins and Fre-. 'bol of her victory.
Her sylph-like Majesty, compli- for second,four for third, two for
Gene's choice for "Prettiest expect a, child in February. Of derick Jacpbi.
me
nting
a
ree
n and lavender fourth and one for fifth. Mr.Mat
g
this
"Ge
n
e"
says,
"After
almost
Miss" was not selected. "How
chiffon gown, entailin g ' a bouffant thew Metals of the A'ccountin g J)e-:
ever," he said, "I could see where two years of marriage ... com
skirt and fitted bodice with Grecian partment, added a professional
my votes counted heavily in the pletion."
shoulders, was a picture of pretti touch to. the tabulation of the balfinal tally for second and third
As· an afterthought, Eugene
ness as she tclok her place with lots.
place. �t was a rough and just de mused about the contest. He said,
cision I feel.
"
"They whe all so pretty. I wanted
Photo by Monrde Heide
Day Session Student Govern- '
The Marketing Research major them all to win. In this respect, ment Uptown is sponsorin a· trip
g
continued: "I read my horoscope 1 didn't relish the job for I felt to Europe· this summer.
for the day of the contest (a thing that · some deserving contestant
Students and faculty members
which he doesn't ordinarly do) and might be left out."
and their dependents can partici
it said, in effect, that I would :::::'""::::""::::,"":::::':::::::::""
I pate ln the jaunt for 300 dollars.
=======
=
:::::
::""
"
!
::
::::"
:
"
'
::::""
""
"
'
'
'
have a very /iapricious day . . .
The p·arty will leave by plane be
that I would base my decisions on Gentlemen:
tween June 15th and 20th and're
sound thought rather tha n impulse.
I, C.Eu gene Ernest 31:d, bein g turn J:>etween August · 24th and
In light of my-being chosen as of sound mind and body and pos September 1st.
o ne of the judges, I thought the sessin g exceptional keen sight, ,do
Anyone who is interested should
horo_scope very apropos indeed. It hereby offer my esteemed services call GiI Qleit at MA 4-8386
served to remind me of my: respon as "Beauty- Contest Jud ge."
Mike Horowitz at TA 2-6808.
sibility and duty."
Do you have t},e audacity to ask
Eugene works in the Safety why I wish this most enviable .--------------,
Practice and Promotion Depart honor? Gentlemen, as an authority
Don't w�it till you
ment of Socony Oil Company as on feminine grace, I can only say,
a statistician analyzing accidents "By golly, I sure do dig this de
fail MATH!
and injuries. He expects to be lightful auty!"
I make passing A CINCH!
working in one of the marketin g
Very truly yours,
CALL 8-10 p.m.) MR. VERTER
divisions of the company after hav_
C.EUGENE ERNEST 3rd
KI 2-6426
in g c'Ompleted his academic train
in g.

By Bill Tatum

Rosalyn Fleming Becomes
1957 E.S. Beauty Titlist

Bust of Goldmark
Presented Uptown

Tour of Europe
Offered At City

Shop at

. . .

J. J. O'BRIEN & SON
{Opposite CCNY)

I

GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCAS510NS .
. Serving CCNY Stude�fs Since 1864
.

Printers, Stationers, Artists
Supplies, Drafting Materials

123 East 23rd ·Street
New York City

The pretty package of female pulchritude pictured above, ROSALYN
FLEMJNG, was i,elected as The Reporter's · and Evening Session's
Prettiest Miss at la�t Wednesday's beauty pageant.

/
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Baruchians

- One And All

T H E R EPOR'.fE R

Tuesday, December 1'1, li95T

thirty ba,bies
School· students were
entered in the Little Baruch
,ian contest' sponsored l)y The
Reporter, .which oegan on De
cember 3.· From the very first
days of 1Jhe contest, which
,, was held to choo,se a baby for
our front page cover, ,parents
' trekked proudly to The Re
porter office to enter their
sons and' daughters.
The sponso;rs of the c·ontest
were amazed at the immedigrew into a large one. It was
decided that as many as pos
sible 'of the ph9tographs. re
ceived for entry -would be
printed. Thus, the below is
- a special Gift to the varents
with a wish that they and
their children will enjoy
many, many happy and pros
:Perous years,
And to Glenn Howard Mo
rak we giv.e our front page
cover. In the years to come we
hope that Glenn wiil still have.
copies of this issue and will
look back in pride to the days
when Dad attended Baruch
School and he (Glenn) stared
up frnm tables in. the halJ
ways of . the four centers of
the Baruch Scho0l, smiling
and wishing some 10,00Q stu
dents "Seasons Greeti�gs."

•

MICHAEL (Poopie) CORREA, 6month-old son of Mike and Geor
giana Corre,i, is a chubby and
thoughtful little individual.

GOODMAN,
mo11ths, is the blue-�yed, auburn
haired daughter of Edward
Barbara Goodman.

SHERYL LYNN SCHACHNE, 3
months old, is the youngest en
trant. Looks like she could be a
cheerleader for a Beaver team.
She is the daughter 1>f Morr.is
Schachne.

Tuesday, December 17, 1957
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R EP O R T E R

Middle States Evaluation Topic of Director's Story

Love 'Cites Progress, Limitations;
Reviews MSER In Annual Report
By Monique Russ

\

The Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, an organization which
evaluates the standing of high schools, coUeges and universities in the Middle States,. visited
City College last fall. They issued a report that was met with much controversy by f�culty and
administration.
I
The report de�lt in the main with the following areas of concern: the educational standards
and curriculum, the faculty, departmental supervision, and finally, a general summary of both
the achievements and the shortcomings of City CoUege as an institution of higher 1,earning in the
com1nunity.
• THE REPORTER reprinted the parts pertaining to the Evening Session Baruch School in Oc
tober, 1956. In the present issue, these points will be reviewed with a stress, in each ir,.stance, on
any improvements or progress.
achieved by the Baruch Eve- ments also p revail in this c ate In the Graduate School, an ave rage
ning Dtvision regarding the gory. These :3-re only some of the of 75 MBA degrees are granted
. meas�res ':�1�h the Baruch Sch?ol each year.
Middle States ReP ort's findings
However, degree-manufacturing
Evemng D1v1s10n enforces to mam. . .
The answers to the criticisms tain a hi .gh quality of students.
is not the over-all aim of this
of the Middle States Evaluation
school, and it d�es not over-shadow
Non-Matrics and AAS
an equally vital objective."That of
Report (herea�er referred to as
providing college-level educational
Important
the MSER), were provided by
opportunities to individuals . . ."
The Director attempted to evalu
Dr. Robert A. Love, Evening
Faculty Standards and
Sessi@n Director, in his annual ate the role of the A.A.S. student
and the non-matriculated student
Salaries
report for thie academic year
in terms of what these students
•
1956-1957.

'

"There is - some doubt however,
bring to our school and what, in
turn, is provided to them by City that the• part-time faculty em
ployed in the Evening Session are
College.
Non-matriculated_ students and of the same quality . . . (as the
"There appears to be too many A.A.S. enrollment constitutes a Day Faculty). Too much instrucspecialized courses offered only in
the Evening S�ssion for credit on
an undergraduate level."
Dr. Love answered this st ate
ment by recalling once more ·the
nature and particular character of
the Evening Session and its stu:
dent body. He said that Baruchites
ente r the School with diversified
work, background and experience,
each with a specific goal in mind,
and, for this reason, an 9ffering ·
of specialized courses is fully justi
fied. He also added that it is dif
ficult to appreciate "the high de
gree of specialization in New York
City."
Regarding ES educational stand
the following point was
ards,
The old Do,vntown School (left) - "The Free A�ademy." (Right)
raised:
CCNY's Baruch School today •.. its doors wide open.
"It should be pointed out that
Evening Session has many mor e · major portion of the student body tion is given by part-time lec
uou-matricuated, special and A.A.S. of the School. If admission was turers�"
than it has matriculated students limited to fully-matriculated stu
The MSER states further· th at
. .. unless there is a high rate of dents, it is estimated that only instruction given by part-tjme lec
elimination of these students in the 200-250 would enroll per semester. turers constitutes "a weakness that
freshman and sophomore classes,
Another fact to note is that the t'hese men ...see only their par
it would seem thal the maintenance Schools of Busin.ess and Technol ticular course and nothing of its
of the same s tandards in the Eve- ogy evolved from non-deg ree pro organic relationship to other
ning and Day Sessions· is in jeop- grams.
courses. To avoid tliis possible
ardy."
One hundred and two profes- weakness, the ratio of part-time
City College maintains a stand- sional cou rses are offered in the lecturers to full time faculty should
ing practice of giving mass de- Evening_ School - If only fully be kept as low as possible."
partmental exams to insu re that matriculated students attended
The above criticism received the
the Evening students remain on an these courses, there· would be an following retort on the part of
equal schol astic level with the Day ave rage of two s(udents p er class. Dr. Love:
/
Session. These exams are also imThe MBA pro
"Experience has demonstrated
. gram at the Ba
posed upon the A.A.S. students. ruch School consists mainly of that it is entirely possib\e to ob
program
Admission to the A.A.S.
· non-matriculated students. The tain effective pa rt-time instruc
is limited to stucj.ents whose marks Graduate School averages 800-1000 tors. Especially in profossional sub
range in the high C b raket. Those registrants fo r a Master Degree jects, I submit th at experts drawn
with an average of 70-74% are and 400-50.0 students who apply for from the field may well represent
a dmitted only upon high grades non-degree courses.
the best available teachers. Just as
obtained on the entrance examinaAn additional functron performed medical colleges utilize practicing
tion.
,
by the ·non-m atriculated category physicians, the School of Business
Special sections .are also provided of students resides in the shift should draw its instructors from
for A.A.S. students during the from a non-matriculated sfatus to men experienced in thei� respec
first few semesters - this, to- a degree program. This accounts tive fields. The report clearly rec
g ether with constant che�ks, de- for the large g roups of Jupiors, ognizes this fact in pointing out
barments and drop-outs are -effec- Seniors and Graduates in the Ba the need for specialists in busi
tive instruments to insure a good ruch student body.
ness."
scholastic standing among the stuThe A.A.S. program h as perThe Director's report brought
dents.
mitted a large number of students the following f acts to light in 're
Similar restrictions gove�n the t� ente r college, who otherwise gaTd to gteate r U$e of full-tjme
standing imposE:d ul)on non-matri- would have no access to higher teache rs:
culated students. There are three education.
A total of 87 of 150 D ay instruc
City College must not be con tors also teach in the Evening
divisions -in the non-matriculated
group: students undert aking to cerned solely with degree stand School. No additional teache rs can
qualify for admission to degree ards, i.e.to consider this school as be assigned to this tiisk as the
work, students deba rred from de- only a "degree mill," Dr.Love em Board of Higher Education limits
gree p rograms and aiming to quali- phasized. An institution of higher the number of evening hours to 6
fy for re-admission as matrics, and learning must be a contributing weekly for day instructors. Ho,v
not factor to the educational �dvance- ever, even if "every· day man
students
non-matriculated
taught in the evening, less than
ment of the entire community.·
working for a degree.
0ur school· is also vitally con- one-third of the evening classes
Some courses are closed to nonmatriculates and certain prere- cerned,therefore, with "supplying would be manned by Day Session
quisites are rigidly enforced before college level opportunities to a instructors."'
The Baruch School h1s attempted
.a student can enroll in specific large number of students ... pe
classes. "Non-matriculated . qualify- culiar to the individual at the to increase the number of full-time
ing" ,students, (students who event- time."
men teaching in the Evening Divi
If the Baruch s·i:hool is to be sion. This has resulted in an addi
ually hope to, matriculate) not
meeting the standards necessary evaluated on the number of, de tion of 'th ree full-time lines, which
for admission to a degree are seg- grees awarded yearly, the result brings the total number to five
regated in special sections. The ing percentage is a sniall one - full-time lines for the Evening
usual C average college require- 4% of the tot al-yearly enrollment. School.The Director said that "this

Educational Standards and
Curriculum

NON-MATRICULATED STUDENTS at Baruch - They constitute
a majo r poTtion of Baruch's Evening Session population.
is a �ery modest start to an opera
tion which, if completely se rviced
by full-time men, would require
a f aculty of 165."
One of the most seve re criticisms
which the MSER expressed was
aimed at the prevailiI)g r ate of pay
for City College instructors: i.e.,
"salary rates are essentially un
satisfactory."
A study was unde rtaken last
year to estimate the possibilities
of setting a high salary r ate for
college teachers. The committee in
charge of this survey at Baruch
w as especially concerne.d with the
recommendation made in the re
p6rt that, "in view of the profes
sional nature of the Evening Ses
sion work in the Baruch School, it
seems advisable to consider the
possibilities of paying a higher
haurly rate for teaching than is
paid at the Uptown Campus."
'Instructors on annual Day Ses
sion sal aries (teacMng both D ay
and Night School) presently re
ceive 65 cents per hour over the
rates prevailing last year. Such
an incre ase was also granted to
non-day instructors, based upon the
formula: hourly rate - 111000th
of Day Session annual salary plus
60c.
Even with the new rate in ef
fect, the average annual compen
sation for a full-time instructor
will only be approximately $3600.
The Director emphasized that
continuous efforts are being made
to "obtain budget provision for
more adequate pay an'd benefits."

Departmental Supervision

tions, confe rring with students on
their area of specialization, and
the evaluation of credits.
The compensation of supe rvisory
work would amount to 2 hours of
pay (at the teaching rate) for
three hours , 1-f supervision.

Achievements and
Shortcomings �f
City College
As .{ concluding note, we reprint
the final summary made by the
Middle States Evaluation Report:
"There can be no doubt whatever
that The City College is carrying
out creditably the task;, it has s et
for itself, and that its objectives
are worthy ones. It has a distin
guished body, of alumni, including
many of whom have become fa.
mous. The list included in the
evaluation report is impr essive.
"Mor eover, the name of The City
College is written large among
those institutions preparing the
scientists and scholars of the pres
ent day.
"But while The City College is
a good college with a sound pro
gram, it falls short .. .of being a
truly outstanding college. It falls
short, but not by much ... The
lack of creative, imaginative edu
cational leadership is emphatically
not a reflection upon the quality
of the faculty and staff. It is
caused by overwork, lack of space,
overemphasis on training and in
struction rather than upon the in
tellectual challenge of education,
lack of time, lack of integration,

"The part to be played by the
supervisor in the ES should be
strengthened, particularly in the
cases of the large professional de
partments. A strong force of su
pervisors with ample time for their
supervisory duties is required, if
the basic pr emise on which the
credit cou�§.es in the ES are offered
is to be upheld."
The ES teaching staff is com
prised in the main of part-time
instructors. These persons are
hired to teach specific classes, aT\d
the r ate of compensating hardly
warrants the burden of additional
duties.
The Baruch Evening Division of
fers an extremely wide gamut of
courses. Many of these are highly
specialized classes, offered in the
evening only. The number of teach
ers coniiucting evening classes
amounts to three times the num
ber of their colleagues on the day
staff.
.Dr. Robert A. Love
These factors in effect consti
D'irector. of Evening I Session•
tute special problems which ren
der effective supervision an espe depart.me11tal autonomy, Jack of
cially complex matter.
sufficient delegation of authority.
Each depa rtment or major sub insufficient staff."
ject division· is designated a rep
The MSER said further:
resentative who acts as supervisor
"City College has an honorabI�
for the department and for the ES
Administration. Dr. Love estimates past, a creditable 1>rcsent and . a
that "currently, 8.24% of instruc challeng ng future. Moreover, .it has
\
tional houxs are devoted to tsupe1�
within itself. the capability of meet
vision."
During the year 1956-1957, a spe_ ing the challenge successfully .. /�
(To be continued next issue)·
cial study of supervision was con
du�ted at City College, and as a
result an average allowance of app roximately 74 hours of supervi- 1 �-----------�
sion is now in effect.
I
Auto ln.�nrtmce
Supervisors are entrusted with
LOWEST RAT.:S AVAILAllLE ,
46 different functions to perform.
He ading the list are: making class
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
room visitations, interviewing and
(Vnrler Bank Supervision)
briefing new instructors, supervis
CALL MR. BART - LU 7-0420
ing the preparation of examina-
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Divers· Return Heralds Grecian Christmas
By NICK SYRAGAKIS

Hanukkah

I Wonder ...

Herald. all that they may worship
All appessed Maccabe.ans
Now the Temple Illay be lighted
Unto God our prayers we sing
Knowing peace, so seldom ours
Keeping all our candles glowing
Always and forever burning .
H!l,nukkah, ohHanukkah.
JACK DI STEFANO

For many years I've pondered
For spells I've often wondered
Why many thii1gs are so perplexed
And learning is so slow.

Christmas
I

Christ is born, herald his birth
Here and the.re throughout the
· ' earth
Rejoice and sow the seeds of joy
Increase and reap what you employ
Spread good cheer and 'lasting
_
peace
To all mankind give eternal lease
Making the Yuletide a clarion call
Asking brotherhood for _all
Sing out, ,with spirit, Christ is
born.
JACK DI STEFANO

I've never seen the season
When teachers didn't reason
If Shakespeare ever lived
Or was it Marlowe or Bacon
His sonnets wrote
Or yet some obscure Englishman
With brew-set thoughts, Macbeth.
I've pondered of the consequences
if History forgot that Alexander
the Great, -wasn't great because
his mother was a Queen, but
great because he brought·
P lato's thoughts to the courts of
India.
These things I'll n�ver know.
Sometimes they ignore ,
that gravity was here before,
the apple fell on Newton's head,
and Einstein's theory of infinity
is somehow linked with destiny.

Three Toads
I've never' seen Mark Anthony
In fact I wouldn't want to,
'Twas, the' night before Christmas Yet I'm filled with a restless heart
And all through the house
when I behold upon a chart, the
Several creatures were stirring
Nile is still a
muddy crooked river,
The food in the kitchen
and Moses he did wade
Was what they were after
in such a water filled with
I listened and waited
reeds that laved Cleopatra's
Behind a big rafter.
slaves and rode a thousa!ld
Romans
Th,e toads really puzzled
to their graves.
My ,logical thinking
What could they be doing
I've never seen the rhym;
In my kitchen, "Drink?"
for taking time to study who
Napoleon met at Warteloo
The mouse posed no problem
or that ppon the plains .
For cheese was abundant
of Spain, he a host of armies slew.
His presence ·was normal
I
'.{'he toads were redundant
I've wondered why they teach
that in Flanders Field the poppies
But then I discovered
. grew
What none would suspect
and all men have a rendezvous
The toads started singing
with
The house stood erect
death, or de�p is,the pit that
covers me, when Russia has a
They chante.d the carols
sputnik
:fl1fitting the season
that hover-s high above the sky
Right there in my kitchen
and is destined soon to fall.
But what was their reason?
I've never· 'had the tact
Deducing from looking,
to ask why War and Peace is just
Throughout the whole house
a book
I found that I only'had
and not a fact I
Qne lonely mouse
we all should know
because the radio says it's so.
The carolling toads
Heard about mousey's plight
I've
never heard it told
And came just to cheer him
why we study mathematics
On Christmas eve nig;ht
when money's meant for spending
and Uncle Sam is ,bent on lending
I turned most embarrassed
all you. make and. never hold_
At iny former course , '
a farthing for the soul.
Which if I had completed
Would have left ,me remorse
They claim the Black Sea is dead
Yet green the color of it.
I· left all the cheese
They write that tigers cry at night
At the f6ot of the stairs
And mules are mateless creatures.
And continued to listen ,
I'm
told that male mosquitos
�s the .toads sang their airs
are gentle and afright of
blood,
and rather die than
The m�use turned his head
see the sight.
And ·rm ,sure that he smiled
The
moon
is bright and gives much
Then he gave his attention
light
To the toads, quite beguiled
Yet a million stars are brighter
than any satellite.
What a typical lesson ·
In friendship, I thought
I've sat here and I've wondered
Even mouses and toads
Just why the skies are blue
Are friends of a sort
and snow is never red or green
I've
wondered why a president
But humans are sometimes
has
a simple dream while dictators
Less lucky than they
are
a
different kind and find
Finding friends isn't easy
a differ.ent pleasure in their
In the world of today
entangled
schemes.
\
Make friends while you can
In fact I've wondereq why
Seems . to be here the key
God in his infinite plans
Or else you'll be lonely
lets man command and demand
And bitter, like me
no guidance on his way.
I've wondered why the trees
L was lonely before
are green and later turn to
Now my season is bright
brown, and just like men when
For three toads and a mouse
life is done, fall tumb,ling to the
Called, on Christmas eve night.
ground.
'
JACK DI STEFANO
PRINCE A, DAVID
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In New York we sehse the coming of Christmas
by cold weather and snow. In Kalymnos, one of the
Dedecanese Islands in the histor-ic Aegean off the
coast of Turkey, the coming of Christmas is sym
bolized with the arrival of the great sponge fleet.
. As the sponge boat; enter the harbor, church
bells welcome the mariners, as sponge divers· and
'the people gather to welcome their loved ones.
Each June the island's sponge divers set sail
for the fishing grounds off the Libian coast where
they remain from six· to eight months. As the
sponge ):>oats set out on their long' voyage, ·crowds
of weeping women wave farewell. Each wears a
dark head scarf and carries a brightly colored one
in her hand.
They wear the bright scarves when they come
down to say good-bye. As the boats sail, the wom
en exchange ,them for black ones, which they wear
until their men return. Sponge fishing is dangerous,
and every; year some women who put on the black
scarf never change it.
Water around Kal�nos has been fished for so
many centuries that few sponges remain, so the
bulk of the island's fleet works off the African
Coast,
As for snow . . . there is none, for the island is
too close to the equator. Saiilt Basil takes the place SPONGE DIVERS veturn from eight-month voyage,
of Santa Claus, ·while Saint Nicholas /is the patron and are met by weeping· wives and S)veethearts. The
1
saint of seafarers.
·event heralds in the Christm11s season.
.Christmas carols are sung by young boys and
poor oldsters who go from house to house and earn "manger" and stay up at njght waiting for St.
quite a sum of money.
Basil (Santa Claus) to bring them their gifts.
The youngsters, as in America, witness the
The only thing missing is the Christmas tree.

Catholicism and the Story of Christmas
.

'I

By
FATHER ED SOARES
.,

G. K. €hesterton, author of the ,Father Brown later God took a body like· the man's, was born in
detective stories, once said that the Christmas story a stable, lived as a carpenter, and fqr ·a few years
should be told spmewhat like a .Chinese fairy tale. told the meh and women and children all aboutHim
Like all. :fairy tales it would begjn "Once upon a self. Some of them, however, captured Him, beat
time ...
Him, and hung H_im on a crnss. He suffered ter
"Once upon a time God made the Wol·ld out of ribly and died, and that -:eray made up for the sin
nothing, ·beautiful and lovely. In this perfect world of the first man and woman that had closed heaven.
he put a man and a woman who were to enjoy this Now every man and woman and child can again" go
paradise and then to live with Him forever in to heaven and live withHim forever."·
"What _a delightful sto.ry,'' ;,ome listener might
comment after its "live happily ever after" e�ding.
"Yes, madam," G. K. Chesterton would answer, "and
the most delightful thing about it is that it's true."
For a Catholic the reason for the Christmas crib
is the' Calvary cross. For a Catholic both the crib
and the cross are incontrovertible proofs that his
Go'd loves him.
. The appealing thing about Christmas i's that it
proves to us that God loves us without immediately
reminding us that we have done anything against
Him. The disquieting thing about Good Friday is
that, while it also proves to us strikingly that God
loves us, it also reminds us instantly that our sins
are the reason for His suffering.
A baby evokes tho-qghts that are hopeful, bright,
· perhaps even warm and comforting. A mature;
realistic minds knows that later there will certainly
be clouds, difficulties, sufferings, and perhaps even
heartbreak. But at the time of a birth these somber
realizations are temporarily forgotten, outshone by
the brighter, warmer, and perhaps unconscious
thoughts of hope and love - of the hope and love
of which a child is a proof 'and a promise.
And every Christmas, with a simplicity so similar
to the plainess of a fairy tale, the Babe of Bethle
heaven. But the woman and man di'sobeyed the one hem, without immediately reminding a Catholic of
commandment He g.ave them. They lost the right the fact that he's a sinner, proves to him once again
to go to heaven, amf they were put out of the perfect that "God so lov,ed the world thatHe gaveHis only
garden of happiness.
begotten Son, so that those who believe inHim may
"But this is not the end of .the story. Many years not perish, but have eternal life." (St. John, III, 16)

By MARTIN RABJNOWITZ
Sundown, December J. 7, correspopding to the 25th of thought is of the opinion that the word Chanukah,
day of the month llislev, in the Hebrew calendar, translated, means "rededication." The other school
Jews all over the world will begin celebrating the of thought holds that it is a contraction of the
Hebrew word chanu and theHebrew letters kaf and
festival of Chanukah.
As in all holidays, the name of the holiday gives hey (together they are pronounced kah) . .Chanu
rise to its significance. While Chanukah is no ex- · meaning they rested and the two letters having a
ception, the definition of the word has two explana- number value of 25. The full meaning is "they
tions as brought forth by commentaries. One school rested on the twenty-fifth.''
(To be continued next issue)
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New Building Here
Far Off Say Alumni

Membership Proposals
Submitted By P.resident

�

I

By BOB
A recommendation concerning
club membership lists was sub
mitte.d last week to the General
Facu1ty by Dr. Iluell G, Gallagher,
President of City College.He hopes
his proposal "wil provide a basis
on which a very substantial per
centage of the General Faculty
will agree."
In the past, the General Faculty
has consistently voted almost 50-50
regarding compulsory or voluntary
membership lists,
Six principles were recommended
by Dr. Gallagher.He also instruct
ed the Department of Student Life,
as agent of the General Faculty
in extra-curricular affairs, to carry
out the principles, They are as
follows:
1. As a necessary part of its ap
plication for an initial charter or
for the renewal of a charter, each
student organization shall submit
the names of at least four officers
and of its faculty adviser(s), tq
gether with a certification by the
adviser(s) as to the number of
students other than the named ·of
ficers who are members of the or
ganization, in such form and to
such persons as the Department of
Student Life shall specify,
2. Each student organization is
encoura!,ed to submit a full roster
of memliership as a part of its ap
plication for charter or charter
renewal. The decision to submit a
full roster or to refrain from such
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vote has chosen not to register a
complete roster of its members
may, if he desires, register a state
ment of his own membership duly
certified by the faculty adviser(s).
4. A student resigning from or
otherwise terminating his member
ship in a student organization dur
ing the period for which it has been
chartered may, if he desires, place
By Walter G. Murphy
on file a statement covering the
Tl1e 23 rd Street Baruch School building, with its cracked facts and, -if he desires, give his
plaster and its peeling paint, probably will continue to house reasons for such discontinuance of
relationship.
City College business students for at least the next few years.
t
t
At a recent informal teacher-student discussion, an no���n:;�:ts ��; �� ;e=;1!���\;i
Alumni Association official offered several reasons· why suf- membership in a student organiza
tion or the holding of office in such
ficient capital is n_ot likely to be given to the College for organization shall be safeguarded
construction of a modern buildingc.J•------------- 1 in use in strict accordance with
to replace the present Baruch larger evening session body, which city, state and Federal laws.
numbers about 10,500, presumably
School center.
6. In establishing these prinHe emphasized, however, that his does not balance this situation. The ciples for voluntary registration of
a
tranhave
to
considered
is
E.S.
"
membership
views were speculative, and not
I in student organiza
tions, the General Faculty express
based on any "inside information." sient population."
In general, the official said, the es its belief that complete, com
The pessimistic conclusion is simply the result of a realistic set of financial needs of the Baruch prehensive and accurate informa
School are considered first in rela- tion about each student both in
facts, he said.
Over the past four years City tion to the needs of City .College, curricular and in co-curricular
College has received about $i0 mil- then to the whole Municipal Col- areas is desirable and that it is
lion for capital expenditure. The lege system, and then to the city helpful both to the- College and to
the student in most instances. The
latest const1·uction was the $3,500,- itself.
Expressing complete confidence General Faculty also expresses its
000 Morris Raphael Cohn Library,
which was opened at Uptown's in Dean Saxe, who he said is understanding that in some in
South Campus inOctober.
"working for us," the hope for a stances individual students do not
In this Sputnik-geared age, sci- new building is nevertheless "re- desire to have their c. o-curricular
activities recorded. The action here
ence and technology projects can mote for the immediate future."
When erected at Lexington Ave- in tr1k en is designed to enable every
be expected to rece'ive a high.er
priority than normal building con- nue and 23rd Street in 1928, the student who wants a complete rec
building was only 9 stories high. ord of his.membership in organizastrHction plans.
There has not been a sizable in- Additions were made later, bring- tions to secure it, while those few
crease in the number of day ses- ing it to its present 16 story height. who may wish frqm time to time
sion students. This year (approxi- The building stands. on the site of not have a full record are respected
mately 2,500 are attending) shows the original Free Academy, which in that desire. It is the belief of
the General Faculty that the most
a slight decrease over last. The was completed in 1849.
·
nearly satisfactory manner of rec
onciling divergent desires and con
flicting values with optimum re
sults lies in encouraging voluntary
registration of organizational membership.
I

'Street Scene' Reviewed

Fruits of Playrads Labor
Seen At Baruch The�tre
By George Spelvin
:
Playrads, which put 30,-000 work-hours in rehearsal for its pro"
duction. of "Street Scene," had the fruit of its labors exhibited in a
pair of two-and-one-ha:lf hour presentations of the Elmer Rice. w9r�
last Friday and Saturday night in ,the Baruch Center Theatre. · '
' It is. this corn�r's opinion that the vehicle, which deals with th�
soul -searching problems of a slum element in' the late '20's,· deserved
a more professional t1'eatment than the inexperiehced student players
were able to give it:
Not that the cast didn't provide a capable. group performance on
the whole. Rather, it is simply that the portrayals of supposed emo
tion-ridden characters left us cold. , Never were we allowed to,, id�ntµ,y.
ourselves with the tragedy o:f the-time which is the basis for,tb.e 'i>lay1
Among the dwellers in "our'.'East Side New York ,City tenement
were Emma Jones, a "White Christian American" filled with intob
eraces whose own insecurity led her to criticize the backgrounds of he11
multi-nationed neighbors; the •Maurrant family with a rightioµs"ye�
murderous father, a mother whose infidelities led to castigation of her
among the residents of the tenement, and their daughter Rose, ,who
· ·i
found herself a victim -of the strife-ridden househol'd, .
There were the Kaplans, a Jevvish family which included a radical
old man, Shirley his frustrated school teacher grand-daughter and
Sam, his disillusioned and Atheistic grandson, who found in· Rose
Maui-rant, someone to share, his woes,
·
'·
These and many more personages went, to make up thi13 tragedy
of the ·roaring '20's. Since it was intended to be a character study
we will not dwell upon the plot of the piece, which ran in necessary
circles. Suffice to say it should h'ave been adequate enough for the
profo_undness of the characters', Too bad · it wasn't as the players
didn't give the needed dimensions to their' roles,
However, we would like ·to give kudos to a, few players who por-·
trayed their roles excellently. They were Larry Greeley in the role
of Sam Kaplan, Barry Lees as the grandfather, Irma Kempler as·
Emma Jones, and John Spitzer as the' tragic-fated Frank Mauniant_
The play was given a superb narration by Stan Challis · who
doubled as stage manager,
Having seen some of Playrads' better ventures, we're sorry to
have to say that'the hard-working members of the group failed to give.
·«street Sc.ene" a good interpretation. Maybe tliey went just a· little
bit over their heads in .trying to capture the d�pth· of the Rice opus.''·

75 �er Cent Of Hillf' School Gr�ds
\
Cont111ue To- S. eek Higher Education

Campus Notes · 1

NEUSS
submission shall be made by a
majority vote of the persons con
stituting the certified membership
of the applyiI\g group, and the re
port of such vote shall be certified
as to accuracy by the faculty adThe Newman Club will visit the
What' s next for able high school gradu_ates? In New
viser(s). Any student not wishing
children''! ward of St. Vincent's
his name to be included among York City seventy-five per, cent of them go on to college
Hospital, Sunday, December 22nd,
those on the roster of an organiza- full time and nine per cent part time.
I
at 2:00 p.m. The Newmanite Sapta
tion which by majority vote deand made
Sputnik)
(Before
B,S.
completed
report
A
cides to submit a complete list,
Clauses are bringiAg ' toy!, and
shall have the privilege of immedi- public by the Administrator of the Board of Higher Educa- goodies to the young ·p;ti�nts._·
ate resignation from the organiza- I t'ion, Mrs. pear·1 Max, give
'
It lS
· b'ased on a
these f1gures,
executive committee meeting,
tion; his name shall be. stricken
� representative�
followed by a social, will' be held
three
of
1955,
June,
from the roster before it is submitted· and he shall have no rela- study of the high I.Q. gr_aduates in tional picture. "Nation-wide fig- by the club on Friday, December
tionship to the organization' dur- New York City high schools; ures," she writes, "indicate that 20, at 7:00 p,m, in one of the 9th
ing the period for which the'pend- George Washington, Abraham Lin- less than fifty per cent of the able -floor lounges. At 8:30; club cha.p
ing charter application applies un- coin, and Eastern District, Mrs, high school graduates go on to lain Reverend Edward Soares will.
to membership Max states, "This report is heart- college." Froin the 'high school speak of his impressions of the
less he is reinstated
0
and his name is duly added to the ening as we gird ourselves to pro- study in New 'York City Mrs. Max Holy Land, which he visited re
roster on file, When an organiza- vide the additional facilities and adduces another comparison, "Stu- cently: Color slides will illustrate
tion has by majority vote decided take on the new tasks that -in- dents with high school averages of the Chaplain's talk,
to submit or not to submit a roster creases in enrollment will bring in ninety per cent or more constituted
seventeen per cent of the high I.Q.
of its members, that decision shall this City as elsewhere."
The NeWl'l)an Club has ;l�ced'
stafid for the entire period for.
The study was made by Evelyn graduates in these schools, All of
which the charter application is Mason and Jane Frydman, two these students were in college full several activities on its winter·
agenda,
among which are an Ice
Edu
The
year.
following
.
the
time
made, If an organization has by. honor students at Hunter College.
majority vote decided to file a com- Professor Rosalind Tough of the cational Testing Service reports SkatingParty, December 27th, and
a
One-Day
Ski Trip in January:
nationally,
one-fifth
that
1955,
in
plete rost<,r, the name of any stu- Department of Sociology·· and
dent- admitted to membership sub- Anthropology directed the study. of the top ten per cent of high
expect
not
did
to
graduates
school
sequent to the filing of the roi,ter The Bureau of Educational ReC
. hristmas will be celebrated,
shall be duly added to the original search of the Board· of Educatiim go to college,"
CCNY style, on December 18-19, at
The current study of three New 7 p.m., Lounge G, when the De
roster, keeping the roster complete and the principals of the three New
and current during the period of York City high schools cooperated York City high schools shows im partment of Student Life will hold
provement ·over their own past its special ·holiday lounge ·party;;
time in which the charter is in ef- in making it possible.
feet,
In her covering note to the rec9rds, for in 1942 a similar study
Mr. Murdock, social host, .and
3, A student who is a member of study Mrs. Max contrasts the New showed that fifty-four per cent of the depa rtment ,hoperto see, everyT
an organization which by majority York City percentao-es with the naContinued on Page 8)
one of us there,
,.
.:
··

Here's Nothin'

1\11

by tom lauricella·

1
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_ Spouting Sports
By !pcENE LEVY

Now that City College' s soccei· schedule is a thing of
the past and a very successfol thing at that, we have had a
little time to scan the general sports scene and go over in the
mind some of the events that went to make 1957 one of the
most momentous year in' decades,,·.o,----�- - ---
athleti_cal,ly speaking.
a dream come true while localities
Never in this writer's recollec- will suffer the ign�miny of having
tiiin has there been_a year that has but one club - the Yankees - to
wrought so many breakdowns in give their heal·ts to.
tradition, changes of the status quo
Seldom if ever has a body of
and wholesale re:i,lignments in the fans been so deserving of a victory
ove_rall . sports wof·ld as _ the one by its heroes as the bm:ghers
which 1s curre·ntly drawmg to a of :Milwaukee. Their patronage and
idol worship of the past' five years,
close.
Keeping these changes in mind, since baseball was bi;ought to their
p1us. the usual aITay of human in- metropolis, was unprecedented. ·Fi
terest it ems that go towards mak- nally,, much to their delight they
ing up the daily sports section in were rewarded by a Brave pennant
me tropolitan rags, we would like . and 'subsequent World Series vie
to giv e our _select�on of the ten top tor;v over the Yanks.
The ridiculous situation that presports stories of th'e year. They
. follow something like this:
vails in boxing and especially in
1. Bro·oks and Jints bid farewell the heavyweight division asserted
to_ N.Y.C. - Bead for coast.
itself in 1957, with titlist Floyd
2., Milwaukee fans are treated to Patterson .haying to "risk" his
first world Championship.
crown against a buffoon, Hurricane
3. A clown and an amateur help Jackson and an ambitious amateur
t o "make " heavy..yeight champ. named - it's on the. tip of the
4. Mighty· Oklahoma exhibits hu- tongue, oh yeah - Pete - Radamake1;. How sad it is when reputman fra:ilti�s - lo�es game.
5. The fou:i;-mmute mile becomes able newspapers have to plug that
a farce.
nature of burlesque in order to
6. A 39-yea r-old gaffer is juve- arouse interest in a fight.
A football myth was destroy ed
nile delinquent t.o pitchers.
7. An<;ither "re1ic" - defies age, with the defeat of Oklahoma by
fists, and a boxing empire.
Notre Dame a few weeks ag•o. The
8. A jockey makes Wrong Way Sooners were considered by almost
Reagles seem a hei,o.
ev:eryone to be unbeatabl e and had
. 9. Spitting pays - early season a 47 game win skein to lend sup
"heavy" becomes World Serie· s port to that theory. Parenthetical
hero.
ly, the past t en Saturdays will be
10. Pro tennis welcomes a $'1.25.,000 known as the great equalizing pe"bust" to its ra�s.
· · ri9d for college elevens as not lone
The lowest assessment on the could achieve an(V sort of ;n,afional
value of New York .8ity as a dwell- supremacy. ·
ing place since Pete Minuit fleeced
Unt il 1954 when Roger Bannister
the redskins and bought the town lowered the standard for the run
for 24 buc'ks, came with the an- ning of a mil e to 3.59.2, the fou!�
nouncements by the owners. of the minute mi)e was deemed as un
Giants and Dodgers that N ew York achiev:able as th'e orbiting of an
and it s populace was· no l;nger earth satellite. Even as recently as
wo r thy of major league baseball 11 plOnths ag9 only a select few
anq that t.hey will house their had run tha t fast. This year how
teams in California' next season. ever, several runners including the
Accordingly, residents .of Los An- first American,- Don Bowden,
_geles and San Francisco will see "bi,oke par." In _one race five, men
0

beat the once in1aginary time bar
rier.
Among sports personages who
will long remember 1957 as'ta year
t hat brought the m a measure of
fame - or as. the case may be,
notoriety - are Ted Williams, Ray
Robinson, Willie Shoemaker, bew
Burdette and Lew Hoad. All of
them grabbed a large share of
headlines, either through notable or
un enviable feats.
The 39 year old Williams became
a martyr to the aged as he be
labored American League pitching
to the tune of fl- .388 batting acve�
age and 37 home runs to becom e
the oldest player ever to win the
hitting crown. Robfa1son, another
old-timer stood boxing on its ears
as he fought memorable bouts with
Gene Fullmer and Carmen Basilio,
not to mention extra-curricular
battles witl\. Jim Norris and Julius
Helfand.
Shoemaker undoubtedly hopes
that racing enthusiasts wi11 let him
live down his now historic·boo-boo
in this year's Kentucky Derby. His
mist11king of the finish line, which
may have cost Gal'lant Man the
victory, ranks alongside the classic
g'oofs o:f Roy Reagles and Freel.
Merkle.
Burdette, who through the sum
m er was bel_ieved to )lave a case
pf 'wate1�on-the -fingers, qµieted
critics in October by allowing but
one run in three successful outings
against Yankee bats.
Tennis czar Jack K.rame;r may
well eat crow for Christmas d_inner,
after shel\ing out a record $125,000
for the racket services of Hoad.
The long-·sought-after A,ussJe failed
to 1-ive up t.o expectations in the
pro ranks after picking up his pay
check.
.Maybe we missed the boat on
happenings you readers feel should
be included among the most ;n,ote
worthy in the 1957 'sports realm.
In any case, let's leave off the
post - mortems (fellow Dodgers
:fans') and hope 1958 wiHbe as rich
wit h sports materia:l to rµuse over,
12 month from now.
Cit;,- . College (62)'
G. F. P.
Groveman, If � 2 io
2 � 7
Silver, rf
Frieclriian
1 O 2
6 4 16
Lewis, c
Ascher
O O 0
Bennardo, 1f 10 2 22
2 1 5
Wallit, _rg
. Totals

25 12 62

Adelphi (58)
G. F.
7 0
Benoit,il'
Kenney, rf 0 0
0 4
Bowen
5 4
Jacoby, c
Cronin
0 0
6 2
Popko, lg
Quarto, rg 5 2
Totals

23 12 58

Higher- Education For Able H,S Grads

(Continued from Page 7)
'their able high school graduates
·were in full-time college prog rams
:a year later.
In a time when concern is ex
pressed· on every hand for provi
sion of college training for able
and talented young people, this
progress is noted as encouraging.
But the warning note "that much
remains to be done" is sounded. Of
those who did not continue their
formal education and those in
p a r t-time college attendap.ce,
thirty-nine per cent said that fi
nancial assistance would have made
full-time college attendance possi
ble. "More scholarships are need
ed," Mrs. Max w-Fites, "and addi
tional teachers and facilities must

Why Fail.•.
MATH 150
MATH 151
MATH 152

?

•·

Get Help - Start Now!
ALVIN E. SIMMONS

CYpress 5-3454

be provided for the g;rowing popu
lation of college-age young peo
ple."
How big a. part the tuition-free
municipal colleges of this <;:ity
play ed in providing the college op
portunity which these able young
people grasped is told in the fact
that more than l\.alf - fif-ty-five
pet cent - were enrolled either in
City, Hunter, Brooklyn, or Queens
College.

J,r.wJJJtd:11 . . .

KEEP ALERT IOR A
BETTER Pf)INT AVERAGE!

NA·THA·N'S
MOD ERATE PRICES
Open till 12 P.M..

108 EAST 23rd St., N.Y.

By Stan Greenwaid
(Special to The Reporter)
Co-Captain Joe Eennardo· snapped out of an earl'¥ se:a- ·
son scoring lethargy to ring up 22 points and le,ad C.C.N.Y.
to a 62-58 victory qver Adelphi in a basketball contest wit
nessed by 800 fans at the loser' s Garden City home fl00r,
Saturday night.
The 5'9" senior, who hit for an 11.:7 scoring average last
season, had b�eri far from his0•-'-' ------�---�
usual reliable self on· the court in riod Bennardo connected · wit.h
three previous games as he-totalled three· successiv e midcoui,t heav:es
but three fiel'd goals. Against the :to give the Lavender a 29-21 half
Panthers Bennardo remedied that time cushion.
situation by sco_1;ing t.�n times from
Adelphi pi,essed hard during the
the . ;floor _to �-elp ·. th_e Be_avers second half 'and managed to cut
achieve their third 1wm m four out- into the Bea,ver's lead as Benoit
fogs.
i;howed the way with a trio of
Bennardo was capably 1assisted di,iv,ing ,layups. However, Dacve
by H ector Lewis who scored 16 Bolansky's chai,ges held on to
points and was a cveritable demon hand the Banthers their first de
of:f the boards, coming down with feat of .the campaign.
24 rebound;,. Higli-point men for
Last Wednesda,y the La-v:endel'
Adelphi wei;e BoQ Popko, Art
and Black ran up its highest point
Benoit and Mel Jacoby, each
total amd largest winni.ng Lspi,ead
amassing 14.
as it dow.ned Queens 79-5'7 in a
Altho1;1gh City swept into the -Flushing fray, Joel Ascher paced
lead with three minutes -gone in
the· first half and was never head- City with 19 points while the vastlr
eel, the g0in-g. wasn't easy. Only improved !Lewis scored !1:7.
Bennardo's pin . poin
The Beavers, hoping to insure a
, t . sets from
long range a,n.d Lewis' and Bob happ�'( h0liday respite, . Fetmm to
Silver's work under the defensive thy friendly confines 'of theh- own
r
e
t
h
Wingate Gym, Saturday, where
��� tl� r;oi! �ai��! ��
they will oppose the !Rutger's Scartage.
-,
Midway through the initial pe- · let.
I

!I��

I

SOMI PEO�t[S, TASTES
tEAN TOW-ARD

.PICKlES AND
ICE C-REAM ...

While others rellsh' �Head 'em eff
iit the pass ..." In motion plstureal

Then there are those cinema
gourmets who can
appreciate a subtle
difference In a motion
picture. A URlque
'something' that Invariably makes a
motion picture
'special'. A cine
matic experience
that becomes a
part oftheir
cherished memories.
Aquallty ofportrayal
that llterally makes the film
glow warmly on the !Crean.

Walt Disney's "OLD YELLER" It
Just such a motion pl;tore.

.of City College Students

DELICATESSEN
and
RESTAURANT

P.
14
0
4
•14
0
14
12

City Hoopsters Nip
Panthers, 62-58

·1

Pon't let ·that "drowsy feet
Ulg" cramp your scy1e in class
• . . or when you're "hitting
the books", Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
yeu'll be your normal best ..•
wide awake . . • alert! yon,t
doctor will tell you�NoDoz
/\,wakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack.handy!

69c

·

,

·

presents

CO-STARRING IN

15 TABLETS, 35c

Il
35tablels
'
In handy tin•

J

WALT DISNEY
DOROTHY McGUIRE
FESS PARKER

'
8

�ECr;INICOLOR
.111
JEff YORK• TOMMY KIRK• KEVIN CORCORAN• BEVERLY WASHBURN • CHUCK COIIHOM
&rotnpll)' 1J Frid �IP"' I WIiiiam Jnlerv • luod oo·ll>t kok "Old Y�lor" IJ Frt4 8!Jota
1
Dlr,olod l>l 11,1,rt !tnu,.. � Dl1lrilut1d 1J Buw V11t1 FIi• Dl1tilhlllt1,Co.. l!o,

MAKE A DATE! SEE IT SOONI

